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Lin OF RETAILERS
ll:if:WWI, Wares and Merchandize,

gir the County of Adams,return-
edittlkdresitied by the undersigned, Ap-
rtielltit'ef Mercantile Taxes, inaccordance
*Mb'Mt Aet of April 22, 1846—fur the
'reit :

Dealers.
.1114$0uOtt Or OtTTVIIIIIIG.

13 David Mliddlitcoff, , $lO 00
14 Cubes% and King. 7 00
14 John M. Stevenson At Co. 7 00

12 Doerr Arnold, 12 50
0 Samuel Fahnestock, 95 00

14 George Little, 0 700
14 Marotta Sampson, 7 00
14 David Ziegler, 10 00
13 Henry &ell, 10 00
14 Seam' H. Buehler, 7 00
14 Keller KUM' 7 00

Amount.

CUIUITSILAND TOWNSHIP.
14 John .Weikert,
14 Win.' B. Riley,

writanan vowrisair.
13 Abraham King,
14 David Shull,
14 Ephntim Zeck,

SIKX/iLLIIN
14 Zargee Snodgrass,
14 Jens 'Houck,
14 Edward Stahley,
14 John Burkholder,
14 John' hi'Knight,
14 *X' lionse.
14 Henry W. Cauthnan,
14 Abel T. Wright,
H setet Ntiliok,- - --

• - ?TROPIC TOWNSWIP.
14 Jacob Hollinger,.

•—•

14 David Deatriek,
14 Jesse Cline, •

HAMILTON TOWNSHtr.
14 Jacob S. Hildebrand,
14 Charles Spangler,
14 John Aulabaugh,
'l4 Wit: Wolf,
14 John Ruff,
14 John Heagy,

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
14 Abraham Scott,
14 Thomas J. Cooper,
14 Philip Hann.
14 Jacob Lower.
14 Peter Mickley.
14 /kick & Witmore,
14 Beecher dr-Hooror,

Hanuroxams Towns/to.
13 'Jamb Lirinkerho4
14 John Limy.
14 O. T. Wetgley.
14 Jacob Ileideigh,

LINERTY TOWNSHIP.
14. Sohn Nunnemaker,
14. Joseph& J. Riddlemoser,

nirrrrizoTom Toirstmar.
12. Wm. & H. Gardner,
13. Holtzinger & Ferree,
13. John B. M'Creary,
14. Wm. Kettlewell,
14. Jacob A. Myers.

LATIXOIR TOWNSHIP.
13. David Newcomer,

ORRWICK TOWNSHIP.
13. Jacob Martin, •

13.. Lally & Riley,

14.,Aut Clunk, '

' . autwicx amnion.
14: 4natirose M'Farlane,
14. William Bittinger,
144 Aiebelberger & Hollinger,

‘4OIHATPLICASANT TOWNSHIP.
12. John Miller,
14. John Shealy,
14. Jonathan Young.

NOVNTIOT TOWNSHIP.
14. William Walker,
14. Simon Reader,

ItICADISO
14. David White,
14. Jacob Aulabaugh, Jr.,

ORIRMANT TOWNSHIP.
13. Henry Shrive'',
13. Sruieringer & Co.,
131,0eonge Myers& Son,
IC;Edward C. Bishop,
14; Ssonrel Berlin,
14. Leen Snyder,
14. Ephinini Hamer,

cosowsoo TowNssur.
14.-.E, J. Owings,
U. Johu Busby,

V7IION TOWNSHIP.
14. Peter Long, - 7 00

Those who sell Liquors, will ply 50
per cent. in addition to the amount of their
respective classifications.

liZrNotiee is hereby given to all per.
ions interested in the above return and
classification, that I will hold an Appeal at
the Commissioner's Office, in Gettysburg,
on Thursday the 27th day ofApril next,
between the hours of 10and 3 o'clock, to
hear all persons that may consider them.
selves sgrieved by said classification.

JACOB AUGHINBAUGH,
Atereantik dippraiser. -

-

March 31, 1843.-4 t

NOTICE.

LETTERS Testinientary on the Es-
tate of Apex °ARMOR, sen., late of

latimore township, deed, having been
granted to the subscriber, residing in said
township. he hereby gives notice to all
who are indebted to saidEstate to call and
pay the same without delay, and those
having claims are desired to present the
same properly authenticated for settlement.GEO. ROBINETTE,

Mara24.1847.--8 t Ex'r.

Wain? risE Utak. to
1000LBS..of WALNUT KER-

NELS, (in good order,)
wanted at pr...7•C. Weaver's Confectionary
in Gettysburg, for which 12i cts. a pound
will be paid in Cash. immediate wen-
don is required. As the above article can
be prepared by those who have Walnuts
on hand, at leisure hours, attention will
won 'pay. (Marchl7,lB4B.

NOTICE.
rir OE Public are hereby notified that I
1 hays bought the following personal

parry frum Tumus N. IA..'nits, of Ty-
trtmentivraship, Adams county, for which
IMw paid hum A portion of said pro-
POW. (so wit 3 mates. 2 cows, 4 head of
roue( antic 12 sheep, 6 hogs, 1 wagon
sod 611110 a boards. 2 ploughs. 1 harrow,
soolig of ham guts, 1 shovel plough
aryl Mlt fotit. 1 sled and wheelbarrow, 1
set gime holders, Itlax•branker,) Ihave
MOW tAthathe said Thomas N. White,
cootarsioe the tight of seetainting them
whilasawr I He _prow. I also pureha•

sego at titsacme Woe. 36 sera ofgrain in

tip{iratiwitil at which said property I
with alt pima, from levyinglialla,lllool Siting fee any debts or judg-

li=which way b• against the said
at Wait peril.

!ME IftlitlCK.
Si.. March 31,

D. 111'CONAUGIII,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in the S. \V. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John 111'(::onaugliy, -doc'd.
lie solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be, his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronsp.

ICrll. M'CoNavotty will pis° attend
promptly to all business entrusted &him
as :fent and Solidior for Patents and
Pensions. lie has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicantscitudenurely re-
lieve them from the neiesinty of s journey
to Washington, ott application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf
,

. .

ALEX. R. STEVEN SON,
'ATTORNEY .ST L4IV,

OFFICE in the Centre Square, North
ofthe Court•house, between Smith's

and Stevenson',corners.
Gettysburg, Ps.

14W NOTICE .

7E413111811E1C 3111:114.Citthale4
•1101pliR8EN hisrespects to hisfriends

and• inforras them that he has made
strmilimmantetottontinuetopractice as usual
inthel:earls of Adams county, under the
Intw regulation of the times for. holding

• .

• Cl=o
1. Lawrence Dill, 111. D

• ZIP T

RESPECTFULLY offers his profes-
sional services tothe citizens of Get-

tysbumand surrounding country. He is
prepared to attend to all cases usually en-
trusted to the Dentist, and hopes, by strict
attention to Dentistry alone, to be able to
plesse all who may see fit to entrust their
leefidulde baktk_ 0:tOffice, second door
above Forty's _ Hotel, & Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf
ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH !

Dr. F...E. Vandersloot,
SUMMON DRITIST,

D ESPECTFULLY informs the Citi
VI seas ofGettyibbig and vicinity that
he is prepared to perform every operation
appertaining to his Profession, such as
4:Wolin& filing, plugging and inserting
TeeAN from asingle tooth to afull set. An
experience of more than twelve years in
the Profession he trusts will enable him to
operate to the.entire satisfaction of those
who may wish his services. All work will
be warranted. For his plate of residence
enquire at the storeof Samuel 'ahnestock.
Reference is respectfully made to the fol-
lowing gentlemen :

9es.DeBohroucker,
Dr. D. Horner,
Prof. H. Haupt,
Dr. C. N. Berluehy,
Gettysburg, Oct. 2'

Rev. Prof. &usher,
Dr. 1). Gilbert,
ReC E. V. Gerbert,T---
ProE M.L. Starer,
9, 1847-ly

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
VIASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
JR: Drearier, has removed his ""Temple"
to the diamond, adjoiningthe County buil.
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himsell
that he can gothrough all the ramifications
ofthe tonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordetlyolhis razor. He
hopes, therefore, thatliy 'attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merites well u receive a hberal share of pubiic
patronage. The sick-will be attended to a
their private dwellings.

.lirtivrttint _to___Farmers-
LIIII:41UNXINGflITII.

OUT KILN:

THE'undersigned respectfully informs'AL the Farmers of Adams County, and
all others interested, that he has purchased
front. Janos. 11.Bowan, of Juniata county,
Pa., all the right, tide, and interest of said
Bower in a certain Improvement for the
construction of Lime Kilns, patented the
4th of September, 1847—FOR ADAMS
COUNTY. and that he will dispose of
FARM RIGHTS to such as wish to avail
themselves; of the results of this importantinvendon,onreasonableterm. The greatadvantage of this Invention consists in the
fat' that theexpenseand labor incurred in
the building of die ordinary kiln are dis-
pensed with, and the stack erected on the
surface of the ground on any part of the
farm which may be desired. The systemhas been well tested, end has proved to be
vastly superior to any system ever tried.

.111:7,The subscriber will burn Lime inany section of the country, where his ser-
vices may be desired, on reasonabre terms.
Kr Any desired information can be had

by application to the subscriber residingin
Fairfield, Adis county, Pa. .

' ANDREW LOW.
Feb. 4,18114.-3 m
Garden Flower Seeds,

OF every variety, from the celebratedSHAKER Gardens, New Lebanon,
N. Yurk,—also RISLEY'S Garden andFlower Seedsjust received and for sale
at the Drug and Book Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Genyaburi„ March 17, 1848. •

ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER173 PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINGS,&c., ofbest quality, can always be had at
the Fancy Store of C. WEAVER.

April 10,1840.

AZELIUS' CHURCH HISTORY
NA —a well digested compend of theHistory of the Lutheran Church in the
U. States, by Rev. Dr. Itszstans„ Presi-
dent of Lexington Seminary, Carolina.Price 82i etc For sale by

S. H. BUEHLER.Gettysburg, March 17, 1848.

Jewelry, Watch-Guards,wALCII Chains, Keys, Spectacles
d at ►heChi& & Viatcl; Establishmentofll

ALEX.FRAZER.
orityserito, PA.

IDRUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafte..tu in the root) ean be had of the sub'cribs*. on reasonable terms. Please calland judgefor yourselves.
'C. W. HOFFMAN.

NEWS ! NEWS ! NEWS !

mQ,
Co-Partnership in the Cabinet-

Making Business.

THE subscribers have entered into
Partnership in the Cabinet-making

business, at the old stand of Henry Gar-
lach, in South .Baltimore street, opposite
Winebrenner's Tannery—where ficeTWiltalways have on hand, and be prepared to
make, to order,
Sideboards, Secretaries, Dressing Bu-
--iliac Tables, Bedsteads. Wash,

Work and Candle-stands,
and, in short, every article belonging to
the above business. They will also have
on hand CHAIRS of all varieties. .

I=7 All orders for COFFINS attended
to with the utmost promptness.

The subscribers assure the public, that
all work purchased of them will be of the
neatest and most durablecharacter. They
superintend themselves the construction
ofevery article, thus being assured that both
material and workmanship"ean't be beat."
Their terms are exceedingly reasonable,
as may be learned by giving them a call.

icrCountry produce taken in exchange
for work. HENRY GARLACH,

DANIEL, TRIMMER.bettysburg, Jan. 28.

THIS WAY , FOR BARGAINS IN
Cabinet Furniture !

GEORGE N. SWOPE
RESPEC'TF'ULLY informs hisfriends

and the public generally that he
continues to keep on hand, at hie Cab-
inet-making Establishment, iu East York
street, Gettysburg. Pa., a large assortment
of all kinds of CABINET

ritii!EtrUAPT
SUCH AS

Mahwany, Cherry and Maple B G.
RI UB, Plain and Fancy, French

half-French HI:DST:BADS,
Centre, Dining BreakfastCup-boards,

Workatands, Candlestands, 4-c., 4.c..As thy Furniture is manufactured by
myself for regular customers, and notfordludion purposes, the public may rely up-
on its being, what it purports to be, of fash-
ionable style, and best material and work-
manship.

Housekeepers and others, desiring new
and GOOD Furniture, willdo well to give
me a call before purchasing olaewhere.

ICI. COFFINS made to order, at
all times. .. GEO. H. SWOPE.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1848.--tf

New Establishment..
HENRY SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citi:
tens .of Gettysburg, and • strangerswho maytarry hereuntil theirbeards grow,

that he has opened a new saloon in the
shopformerly occupied by JACOBLUDY,
in West York street, one door West ofPaxton's Hat-store, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and various branches... He will shave
you as clean as a city Broker, and cut your
hair to suit the cut of your head, and the
cut of your phiz. Then the whole object
and desire is to improve the appearanceof
the human race. He who practicea sham-
peening or removing dandruff, in which
his friends have been pleased to accord to
him the palm of superiority.

N. B. Gentlemen troubled with the
Tester will find an infallible cure by apply-
login his saloon.

Gettysburg, Jan. 28, 1898.

tea 411.411.0()P the very best quality, and different
VP flavors, can be bad, at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Families and Parties will be
supplied with any desired quantity, at theshortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-.
TIONS of all kinds always on hand, andwill be furnished to order on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

AinOtallit4/IW9?XCA 17'
SlDSfrgAt

WESTERN NEW YORK
COLLEGE OF HEALTH,207 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
MR. G. C. VAUGHN'S VegetableLithontrip-W tic Mixture, a celebrated medicine whichhas mode GREAT CURES IN ALL DISEAS-ES, Is now introduced into.this section. Thelimits ofan advertisement will notpermit anex-tended notice of this remedy;-we hay/ .only tosay it has for its agents in the U. States and Can-
ada' a large number ofeducated Medical Practi-Goners inhigh professional standing, who make •general use of it in their practice in the followingdiseases: DROPSY, GRAVEL,and diseases of the Urinary Organs, Piles and alldiseases of the blood, derangements of the Liver,
die., and all general diseases of the system. It isparticularly requested that all who contemplatethe use of this article, or who desire informationrespecting it, will OBTAIN A PA MPIILET of32 mtg.'s, which Agents whose names are below
will gladly give away, This book treats uponthe method of cure-..explains the peculiar pro-perties of the article, and also the diseases ithas been Used for over this country and Europefor lour years with such perfect effect. Over 16pages of testimony from the highest quarters willbe found with Names, Places and Dates, which
can be written to by any one interested, and theparties will answer post paid communications.

11:1-Be particular and ask for the Pamphlet, as
no other such pamphlet has ever been seen. Theevidence of the power pf„this medicin• over allditteeseiil'byleiions of well knownstanding in society.

Put up in 30 oz. and 12 oz.bottles. Price 112
for 30 oz., $1 for 12 oz., the larger being the
thetpetst, Every 'battle has "G. C. VAUGHN"
written on the directions, &c. See pamphlet, p.28. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at
principal office, 207 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Offices devoted to sale of this article IXCLUSIT 'LT
1:12 Nassau, New York, and corner of 'Essex and
Washington, Salem, Mass • and by all Druggiststhroughout this country and Canada.

ErAegis-ex—S. H. BUEHLER, GettysburgJACOB MARTIN, New Oxford ;; WM. WOLF,East Berlin ; WM. BERLIN, Hanover,March 9,1848.-1 y
PRO 13ON-0- PUBLICOT

ROSS' EXPECTORANT,
FOR THE CURE OF

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Spitting ofBlood, Sore
Throat, Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breast, Dif-fit,ulty of Breathing, •-

and all other di-
seases of the

PULMONARY ORGANS,
AS been before the public for several years,during which time the proprietor has re-

ceived numerous testimonials from his fellow-cit•
izenv, here and elsewhere, speaking in the high-
est terms of its superior efficacy.

The following certificate is from Mr. William
T. League, East Baltimore street. near Canal

BALTIMORE, Dec. Y2, 1947.
Mr. James F. Ross—Sir—lt is with pleasurethan I make to you the following, statement of

the efficacy of your Expectorant in my case,
hoping that others similarly afflicted maybe in-
duced to use it as I was : For several months
past I have suffered with severe oppression of
the breast. Through the day I would feel but
little of it, but at night it would trouble me con-
siderably, and in the mornings my throat would
be dry, and the phlegm would rattle on my
breast, but all elliirts to remove it were of no a•
veil. A friend who Lied in.ed your Expectorant
advised me to try it, which I did, and am happy
to inform you that I have been cured by the use
ofone bottle. The first few doses loosened the
phlegm. which canna up in large quantities, and
by the time I had taken the whole ut it I telt like
another person.

You's Respectfully,
WILLIAM LEAGUE

11.TCAUTI0N!— In consequence of the many
preparation• now before the public u. d.r the
names of "Extracts." "Balsams,' -Syrups,"&c.
and even of a similar name, the proprietor deems
it necessary to caution the afflicted against Coun-
terfeits. Each bottle of the gotutne has the
words "Ross' Erpertorani—lmproved—Baßirriore,
Md." blown in the glass the initials J. F. B.'
in connected capitals stamped on the seal, and
my written signature on the wrapper,without
which it cannot be genuine.

ErPrlce, 30 cents per bottle, and the moneyto
bjefunded it a cure be not erected, when taken
according to directions! Prepared only by

J. F. ROSS, Druggist, Baltimore.
Forsale by the following Agents.—

Samuel 11. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Geo. Ir. Heagy, Fairfield.
MTh. Kettletvell, Petersburg.

March, 31, IS4S. [May 29, 1547-1 y

The Daily .National Whig
TS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN 'I'HE

City of Washington, at 8 o'clock, P. 111.—
Sundays excepted—and served to subscribers in
the City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown , in
Alexandria and Baltimore on the same evening,
at 6 cents a week, payable to the sole Agent 01
the Whig, G. L. Gillchres, Esq ,or his order. it
is also mailed to any part of the U. States fur 84
per annum, or $2 for six months, payable in ad.
vance. Advertisements of- ten lines or less in.
serted One time for So cents ; two times for 75
cent.; three times 11 ; one week lor $1 75, two
weeks for $275; one month $4; two months $7;three months $10; six months $l7 ; one year $3O—payable always in advavce.

THE NATIONAL WHIG is what its name
indicates. It speaks the sentiments of the Whig
patty of the Union on every question of public
policy. It advocates the election to the Presi-
dency of ZICUART TMIFLOR, subject to the deci-
sion of the Whig National Convention. It makes
war to the knife upon all the measures and acts
of the Administration deemed to be adverse tothe interests or the country,and exposes without
fear or favor the eorruptiotarof the party in pow.
er. Its column, are open to every MP in the
country for the discussion ofpolitical or anyoth-
er questions.

In addition to polities, a large portion of the
National Whig will be devoted to publications
upoe Agriculture, Mechanic and other useful
arts, Science in general, Law, Medicine, Statist-
ics, drc, Choice specimens of American and Fo-reign Literature will also be giVen, inch ding
Reviewa,44. A weekly list ofthe Patents is-
sued bribe Patent Office will likewise be pub-lished--the whole forming a complete family
newspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL WHIG,
one ofthe largest newspapers In the IT. Staten,is
now made upfrom the columns ofthe Daily Na
tional Whig, and is published every Saturday for
the low price of $2 per annum, payable in ad-
vance. A double sheet of eight pages will be
given whenever the press of matter shall justifyit. The memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written ex-
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies ofwhich have
been printed, to supplyealls for brick numbers,

CHARLES W. FENTON,
Proprietor of National Whig.Washington, Oct. '22, 1847.-6 m ($8)

MOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made 'and put up by the

eubscriber,who will attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

'GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 18, 1847.

COLD PENS AND SILVER PEN.
CILS, (best quality) Card Cases,

Visiting and Printing Cards, Fancy Note
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamp, die., for sale
y S. li. BUEIILER.

December 10:

HEALTH—HEALTH!
TIIE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN

REMEDIES.
1)r, Drake's Panacea,

The only radical cure for Consumption!
irriT ALSO remove. and permanently conesall
dir all dimwit arising from an impure state ofthe blood—viz.: Scrofala or King's Evil, BIM
m atism,Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples,
or Pestutes on the face, Blotches, Biles, Chronic
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Tetter, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints,
Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising from an injudicious
use of Mercury,Dropsy, Exposure or Imprudencein life: *leo Chronic Constitutional Disorders.

In this medicine several innocent but very po-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are united,
forming a compound entirely dial:rent in its char-
acter and properties from any other preparation,
and unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboring under disease. It should be in the
hands of every person, who, by basineu,or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very many
alimeuts that render life a curse, instead'ola bless-
ing, and so olleh result in death.

FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Panacea is re-
commended as a certain cure. Not one instance
of its failure has ever occurred when freely used
Itcures the disease and at the same time imparts
vigor to the whole system, Scrofulous persons
can never pay too much attention to the state of
their blood. Its purification shonld be their first
aim ; forperseverence will accomplish a cure of
area hereditary disease. •

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, ScUrvy,
Scorbutic Affections; Tumors, While Swelling,
Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers,Running Sores,t3cabs
and Bales, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too high-
ly extolled '• it searches out the very root of the
disease, andby removing it.frianiaayatein;makea
a 'aura certain and permanent.

INDIGESTION.—No medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered' which gives so much tone
to the stomach and causes the secretion of:heattbrautriejiiice to decompose linefeed as Dr
Drake's Panacea.

RHEUEATiSaf.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is u-
sed with the greatest success in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, especially such u are chronic. Itcures
by driving out all impurities and foul humours
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the cause ofRheumatism, Gout,and Swellings
of the joints. Other /remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dix
ease from the system, even when the limbs and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CON sUMPTION can be eared. Coughs, Ca-
malt, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Asthma,Dif-
flcult or profuse Expectoration, Hectic Fush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the side, &c., have been
cured, and can be with as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has long been
sought for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's l'anacea. It is mild and sate but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi-
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly reogn mend those afflicted to give
it a trial—and we belive they will not have occa-
sion to regret it. The system is cleansed and

rengthenel, the ulcers on the lungs are heated,
and 'the patients gradually regain their usual
health and strength. Read the following test imooy.

Philadt/phta, Ddc. 14th, 1547._

Dims Sta:—ln reply to your question respect.
ing.the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,
that although a perfect disbeliever in the existence
ofa Panacea, or cure (or all diseases, however val-
uable it may be in certain conditions of the sys•
torn, still I have believed that a cure for Con.
gumption would be discovered sooner or later, and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cases. They were ponounced by the
attending physicians to be PULMONARY misuse),
rips, and abandoned by them as securable. One
of the persons had been under the treatment of
several very able practitiouers fur a number of
years, and they said she had "ofd fashioned Con.
sunildion combined with Srrofula," and that she
might linger for sometime, but could nut be per.
manently relieved. is both cases the effect ot the
Panacea has been most gratilying. Only boar or
five bottles were used by one of the persons before
she began to improve rapidly. The other took
about ten. I will only said that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance and by eaten.
sive observation as a'study, and knowing also the
injurious effects in nine cases out of ten of tar,
bonesitt, and other vegetable tonics, as well as
of many of the expectorants and sedatives, I
should never have recommended the use of Dr.
Drake a Penises if I had not been acquainted
with the ingredients. Suffice it to say that these
are recommended by our most ponular and scien-
tific physicians, and in their present combined
state term probably the best alterative that has
ever been made. 'rue cute is in accordance with
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, and now established by facts
which admit of no dispute. Very respectfully
yours, L. C. GUNN.

Touse the language of another, "Dr. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary in its effects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate.—it is not an Ex-
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy—a
grand healing and curative coot pound, the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment of this hither.
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict-
ed with this dreadful diocese, will be just to him.
self and his friends if he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single bottle. in
most cases, will produce a favorable change in
the condition ofany patient, however low."

TO THE LADlES—Ladies of pale complex.
ion and consumptive Labits, and such as are de-
bilitated by those obstructions which temales are
liable to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is by far the best
remedy ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as have bad human.; being pleasant. they
take it. It immedidtely restores the appetite,
strength and color.

Nothing can be more surprising than its
orating etlects on the human frame. Persona all
weakness and lassitude before taking it,at once
become robust an.! full of energy under its influ-
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness of the female frame.

CAUTION.—Be careful and see that you get
the genuine Dr. I) 'a Pswseas—it has the
signature of Gao. F. STOW on the wrapper—rod
also the name "Da. DMaaa's PANACEA, rams."
blown in the glass.

prepared only by Ryon's& Co. -Druggists, No
21 North Sixthstreet,Phila., and for sale by

S. 14, BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
COOK ✓!r ZELLER, Morcersburg.

&Loeb 3, .1848.—1 y

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound' Medicated Candy.
FOR the Cursof Colds, Coughi; Spit-

ting of Blood, Broached., Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the bieast, and all other Pulaionary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer ofthe
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
partition, the principal ingredients being,
Hote-houdd, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, ElocamPane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed,kale& Moss, Prickly Ash, &o. and
will. iftaken in time, relieve the system
from thote distressing afflictions' that tend
to Consumption.

.One great
' advantage in this valuable,

medicine is ita3:,ch,efipticas, thepoblio notbeing imposed upon by '.the enormously
high prices which ate generally exacted
for Patent and othermedical Preparations.
Each paekage contains directions: Calland try it 1 -

Prepared and sold at the Confection andVariety store of the Subscriber • in West
York street, one square from ,the Court.
house, and next door to Thompson's !In-
tel. It can also be had of the following a-
gent*--

8. H.Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan; Canhtown
J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum.masburg; D. Kauffman, Benders? ; Durk.
holder, Denderasil le;, Stehle, Dutierow's Mill;I.S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Henry, Abbot ts.
town Shorb and Johnson, Emmitsburg:

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 17,1847,

CULLE_N'Sj
Indian regetable Panacea,

DR. CULLEN AGAIN ICTORIOUS.

km OWAND & WALTON, Philadelphia:—
Gents.—ln justice to you as well as a dutyI owe the public, I feel constrained to furnish •short statement of the wouderfarsakringe ofinyson William, and many who read ibis testimonialwill be surprised to find that lie is still living, andstill more so, when they leara that he has entire-lyrecovered from the dreadful Scrofula with which

he has so long suffered. . ..-•Itienow more than four years since the die-
ease first made its appearance on one of hislegs,in deep and running ulcers.. These continued.
more then two years. confining him to his bed.during which several pieces of the bone cameway. It then attacked his arm, causing severe
painful ulcers. Several pieeesollione came from
the arm also. In this time (two years and six
months) be teas under the treatment of severalof our beat physicians, (and took some thirty ormore bottles ofSartaparilla and fodine) and was
pronounced by the Doctors, INCUBAALE-was then, upon the recommendation of Mr. Hs-rlehurat, taken to "Will's Hospital," where he
continued under the care of, Dr. Parish, three
months. He wasthen sent hOme as incurable.—In a fewmonths the other leg brokeout la open-ulcers. Spirits of Tar was recommended by a
friend.—be took this aboutfour month., withoutbene6t=indeed he got worse, when I must say,I gave up all hope of hisever getting well j at
this sageofthe disease, I was advised by the
Rev. A. D. Gillette, to tr yourmedicine. I hadvery little faith in It, I ccnfess, (having tried so
many medicines withou. benefit.) He, however
commenced taking the PANACEA on the first of
of March,A. D. 1846, anil has been using lung

the_useo(
the Panacea, an ulcer made its appearance uponhis neck above the collar bone. This oontlnuedopen until about three weeks since WAIN IT
num.'s. He Is now seend, and in the enjoyment
ofperfect health. 1 gratefully add my testimon-
ial to the many already in yoar possession, of the
wonderful efficeee of your "DR. CULLEN'S IN-
DIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA.!'

Respectfully yours,
HARRIET D. BARKER.• .

(Late of Philadelphia,) now Brainard StreetMount Holly. New Jersey. January let 1847.
On this sixteenth day of March, A. D. 1847,

before me,the subscriber, an Alderman in and for
the city ofPhiladelphia, personally came HarrietD. Barker, who being duly sworn according to
law, doth depose and say, that the facts set forth
in the above statement are true. Hansiiir D.
0aaaaa . Sworn and subscribed before me,

JOHN THOMPSON,Alderman.
Sold, wholesale and retail, by fto ws en & %VAL.

roe, Proprietors, 376 Marketstreet,Philadelphia
and by the fallowing'Agents•

S. N. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Win. Bittinger, Abbottstawn.
Lilly 4• Riley, Oxfora.
T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

Dec. 10,118/7.-2fet (August 6,1847 )

DYSPEPSIA;
And and all Diseases of the Stomach and

Bowels:
DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its

consequences.—An eminent Profes-
sor says; "It chiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary, or Irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may

and often dues continue a great length of
time without any remission of the sYmp-
mins.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adcfi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief eaoses of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and foetid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomaci when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.—DR. LILE N' S
VEGET.IIBLE OMP0 UND-has nev-
er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure fur this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

July 30, 1847.—1 y
,ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP

9S a certain cure for Diarrhea,Dysentery, Cho•
leis Morbus, Bowel Complaints, &c., &c., as

thousands will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few months it has peen offered to the
public. Read the Certificate of Dr. Roar, a high-
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

,•Gentlemen— I cheerfully bear testimony to the
good effects of your CARMINATIVE SI RCP,
after having been cured of Tu., zit severe attacks
of Diarrhea, within the lust few months. Being
opposed to koaCKLIBT in any form, it took much
persuasion from a friend, who keeps it in his house
as a“family medicine," to induce rue to mate use
of it. He spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial ;
and I was not slow to make atrial of it, on the
second attack, having been relieved so soon on the
first. I have prescribed the CarminativeSyrup to
a great many of my patients, and. I alp pleased to
say, with the same good effects. You erect liber-
ty to use this as you please. Yours, &c.

Nov. 2S, 1846, T. P. S. ROBY, N. D."
MrFor sale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLER,

in Abbotistown by Wit. Birriworin, in Oxfordby Liars & RlLar, and in Franklin township byMODULE J. Coons.
Dr. C. W. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy

FOR DRAFNESS,
MAINS in, and discharge of matter from, ;heear, together with all otherunpleasant gym p-tont', which either accompany or announce ap-proaching Deafness. This invaluablemedicine isthe result ofa long and faithfully puteued course
of experiments instituted with the sole' view todiscover (if possible) a certain, and, at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully aiming
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during limiest
eight years, in very numerouscases with the Mortremarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefitofthose who,from dieteaceorothercameo, cannot have they petionel attention of theproprietor, in the fullest confidence of iii efileacy.and in the firm belief that it will nordlsapPoirtt
the expectatior.s of those who may havitoccallon
for its use ; in short;rant it is"the most VALUA=BLR article everoffered to the public fouthia di-sease.

cijitor side In Gettysburg by S. H. MIEIiLER,
In Abbottstown by Wm: Byrnsitint, in Oxford.bytttsiuik Rum., and In Franklin terra** byTogas. J. Coogan. tAnt
Dr. Culien's Indian Vegetable b)mtific

For Female Camplaisits.
42HISTifolleice is fast taking the place ofe•co.ry reiteration heretofore usedfor disease..arising from Weakness or other.causes. thatis necessary to secure this medicine aplace in theDomestic Practice of every family, when such amedicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks for Itselfis innocent in its operation, and no injury can a.rise from its use at any time.

MrFor sale, wholesale and retail, by ROWADID
& Wavrorr, Proprietors, 370 Marketat. Phila. andby S. H. tiIIEHLER, Gettysburg Wm. 13ittinger,
Ablicittstown ; Lilly & Riley. Oxford, and by T. J.Cooper, Franklin tp. (Aug. A, '47-1y

er's °influent,
FOR the cure of external Sores, Scrofulous affections, Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, •Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Corns, Rheumatism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

S. li. 13UEIILER.Gettysburg, June 25.,--tf

Consumptives Read—Let nonedespair.
THourgobint

CompoundByruit of 7'or 4. Wood NOM11w, the I :lL' 4l''REllll.lYof the dayfor CONSU hlPTlON,,,sfpthernorCottirks,Cohhi, /„4„er.00‘‘,.."faint, 44., 4.c. Ate. - •
and all kindrod diacnees ofthe respiratory

-organs.
EPortland (Me.) Adventesiatte—!..ThissYb , mum* has been mere successful. than onlymedicine we have ever known ,to; its minseintut-cores in Consumption, Spitting Blood, Paso inthe Silo and Breast, Bnrchitia,AsthentOletinat•Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Retintatitke /ofthe Heart, Whooping Cough, Croup, liervolieTounors,Stc. Individuals of the higkevertiallect-ability in,this city bear ample tentimoe,y, toltspower and efficacy in thisclass of dieleantrThe Editor of the Philadelphia Galakyi War'.4Tamesesm Conifer/en minor. OP Tea' ' anever-failing remedy in cases oiCoughs,Broneki-tis and elections of the Throat, Lungs or Breast.We spimkfronv experience, having used4hii pre.parades for the .last three years, with the mostdecided admantange. A cue ofPulmonaty,Part-sumPtien Once came under our notice,which was1)91ine.ly eared. by the use of three batik* 01Thowassea's Bgrw,o of Tur. Invalids, seek thisbalni of Gileadate it is too late. Consumptim,profit by your experiencesASTONISHING CURE OECHRONIC BRON-

CHITIS.
Phihufr4ohia, May 23, 1844.

, Mr. S. P. Phompson--DearSirs—Por more thanfour years put l had Inch dreadfully. afflictedwith an affection of the throat, which my physi-cian pronounced "Chronic bronchitis," earned by,repsatednnd *hetetbred is indescribable. , My throat was. literallyraw with violent spasmodic coughing, so thatMood wouldcome from it ; also great oppression.faitutind_tightnem-at -the-chest; and firretztinshort, all the usual pulmonary.symptoms Showedthemselves, causing entire loss of necessary re-pose—my throat was leeched and blistered overand over and over again. I made trial' f everyknown remedy, and at different periods bad theadvice ofsix physicians, and all with no avail,—About two months since, I made trial of yourCompound Syrup of Tar and Wood Naphiha,audbefore I had taken the .first bottle I felt relief. Icontinued until I had taken seven bottles, whichcompletely removed the disease and restored sue
to perfect health, and I firmly believe that Ishould not now be living, had itnot been for yourinvaluable medicine. JANE PERRY,

t23 Spruce Unit.The undersigned bears withers to the truth ofthe foregoing, having pimonal knowledge of allfacts of the ease. AL HARRISON,
97 Almond ;Sleet:

Reid the following from sreepectabiemember
of the Society ofFriends, Poughkeepsie, N, York..... .....—...

ViLUABLI:
"This may certify that iu the spring of 1816,my health was very feeble; I was afflicted with

pain in the side, with-other alarming symptoms,and suffered mush from peat debility. At that
time I purchased of Moses Dame two bottles ofThompson's Compound Syrup of Tar and Wood
Naphtha, from *hich I experienced great benefit.My health being now good, I cheerlully recom•'mend the article to all persona who may be suf-
fering with general debility, with symptoms ut a
decline. Poughkeepsie. March 16,11;47.

ABRAHAM wirrstE.-
11:7-This invaluable remedy is prepared only byAngney & Dickson, N. E. Corner of Fifth and

Spruce streets, Philadelphia, and can be had 01 this
follow ing Agents :

S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
R. .Itigney. Carlisle.
h. P. Lunge, Hanover.
C. A. Morris .15- Co., York:

and by respectable Druggists general!).Price 54 ' cents, or 81.u° per bottle. Beware ofimitations.
31.tre6 17, ISIS. [April JO, 1817-Iy]

Stanton's External Remedy,
CALLKO

sllll.ll►lEX7',
Is now univetsally acknowledged to be the

INFALLIBLE RP:AIM/1i
For Rheumatism, Spinal Alrections ,Contractions

of the Muscles, Sore Throat and Quinsy, Is•
sties, Old Ulcers, Pains in the Back and

Chest, Ague in the Breast and Face,
Toot h- A che, Sprains, Bruises,

Salt Rheum, Burns. Croup,
Frosted Feet and all

Nervous Diseases.
UNT'S LINIMENT is sustaining a notori•
ety unequalled by any similar rented). It

re-040.110 putfiing to Ole it a reputation, it has
been for some time silently and timely securing
it, and now, whei,ite beneficial dime have been
experienced by co many, the expresoionsof grat-itude are continually appearing, and theme who
have been made wholeby its means, are defirents
that the afflicted should no longerremain ignoith t
ofits invaluable end infallible elliesey.

Mr. Geo. E. Stanton, the Proprietor, is con-
stantly receiving • cutlets of benefits receis
from its use, and many of the cures it has effected
almost exceed belief. In one ease a child bad
been a cripple for eight years, having wrenched
the spine, when at the uge of two years, by a ial I
from a chair. Medical treatment laded, but lour
bottles of the Liniment restored him to strength,
■nd he now joins with his playmates in their
youthful gambols. as robust as the healthiest 0
them. and only a small hump on his back to re-
mindhim of,hia early sufferings. Price 25 cents
pet bottle.

The Aurtie 9s Friend.
STANTON'S PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

c.KNo W LEDGE!) to be the moat valuableMal remedy tbat bag yet been discovered, 'and
may be relied on with confidence by all who mayhave occasion for its.. in caber of '

FEVER, AGUE .. 1141:THE BREAtTiSURD NIPPLES, &c
This Ointment isparticularly intended for these

complaints that Mothers are (table to during the
nursing of infants, and may be truly tolled "The
Nurses Friend. Price 23 cts. per box,

G. It. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing Sing, Noir
York. Sold by

S. Bngh/er and S. S. Fo-facy" ,Giti-tyiburg; Wm. Woff, East Scrim ;A. -

Ibrland, Abbottatnwu ; Lilly and Riky,
Oaturd ; Jacobdiulabaugh,Haiipton
Zuck, Neir Chester; Ab'm Bing. Hue?
teratown ; lid/zinger ¢ few, Paten!burg, ('Y. S.); G. W. licagy, Fairfielde

Jan. 7,1848.—em • ••--
• • •

A CERTAIN CURE FOR TUE PILES.
• • Dr.. ft:Ni(o ,* •

iiNDIAN Vegetable Piles Remedy, is a domestic preposition, which bse beau needWithal&tite success for tneiny years. Being an . interaalt
medicine, it hat a 4'664 preference over outward
applications, Which-lima:rutpalliatives and'not eu-
naives. This tnedicipio sets' *Pak tbP..r ONVoi.par'bi; producing beittbY 'action` and a preterites
care—waits Wi weiasser,on axioms vat um-

, ' )C)lc.old, wholesale and, retialL-by 'Bowe** lk,
Wsr roe floprietors, 878 Mulletattest, Pblia.,
and by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm: BR-
t inpe. Abbaitstollen ; Lilley Bilay, Oztord,iind
T. J. Cooper,rmaiklintp. [Aug:B,

.

STAR AND BANNER
hpublithgrd every IVidayBveninpitifiefCounty Jhdlding, above theReg Watand Recorder's Ofee, by

DAVID A—BUEHLER.
Ii utz s• A

paid inadvanc eztt
or Withn'the year, s24wo

annum—if not paid within the year,s,2 g;3
papesdiscontlnued until all arrearagesare paitt.-.
exceptat theoption of the Editor. Single copies
61 cote. A. failure to notify a dincontinnancewill be regarded se • new engagement.,

ofdorriinmentr notexceeding a square inserted
three times for $i —every subsequent insertion
25 canto. Longer ones in the same propairife4
All advertisements not specially orderedfox r
given time, will be continued until forbid. 4liberal reduction will be mullein those who id.
vertiserby the year.

Job Printing ot all kinds executedmeetly andpromptly, and on reasonable terms.
haters and Commuoicatioos to the Editor,;(exs

cepting such as contain Money or the nesars of
new subscriberi..) must be run Ira ID,'
to ‘evii re allehlloh.
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BLACKSMITHING.
-

.

_

.•

•

THE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS Or

BLACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, E.
He would se)) to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal aittntion,
will enable him to give entire safisfac.tion
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

Ic7•All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

IC.7"Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuanceofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
at., afew doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN:
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.
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G. E. BUEHLER
REBPECTF (ILLY informs his friends

and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
WARE of every description, which he
will sell at moderato prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 12i ce,nta a foot.

.Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.


